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Next, Matthew lets us know, Jesus teaches His followers 
through parables… lessons understood in normal life. And 
when first introducing the kingdom of heaven… He uses the 
word: meta-noia: change our thinking, rethink… reconsider 
… until we think correctly. That’s something we can do every 
day… being thoughtful about the words JESUS left us… about  
the kingdom of God – where God lives, where things are 
done right, with lots of joy and peace! 

1For the kingdom of heaven is like a householder / a 
landowner, who went out early in the morning to hire 

laborers in his vineyard. 

2 And when he agreed with the laborers for a denarion 

a day / their wage for the day, he sent them to his vineyard. 

3 And he went out about the third hour (around 9:00am), and saw others standing idle in the 

marketplace, 

4 and said to them; Go also to my vineyard, and whatever is right I will give you. And they 

went their way. 

5 Again he went out about the sixth and the ninth hour / around 12: noon and around 3:00pm,  

and he did the same. 

6 And about the eleventh hour / now that’s pretty late; about 5:00pm in the afternoon… because their 
day starts at sundown. It is like starting work when everyone else is hopping in the car to go home.  

about the eleventh hour… he went out, and found others standing around, and said to them, 

Why do you stand here all the day idle? 

7 They said to him, Because no one hired / and sitting around doing nothing doesn’t sound like 
heaven, does it? It sounds like the world today! Jesus is a good Teacher. He makes things understood.  

He gave all of us the grand opportunity to run with His Spirit and share His Good News to all the nations… 
but most of churchianity has been poorly taught… and has fallen asleep on the job.  

And He says to them, You go also to the vineyard /  even though it was the last hour. 

8 So when evening came, the lord of the vineyard said to his steward,  

Call the laborers, and give the hire / give them their wage, beginning with the last to the first. 
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9 And when they came who were hired about the eleventh hour (about 5:00pm), they all 

received a denarion /  wow! A whole day’s wage! 

10 But when the first came, they supposed that they should receive MORE; but each of them 

also received a denarion / a whole day’s wage. 

11 And when they received it, they murmured against the master of the house / grumbling 
and muttering and bad-mouthing him, 

12 Saying, These last only worked one hour, and you made them EQUAL to us?!, who have 

borne the burden and heat of the day / and doesn’t it sound like they pulled out their violins? they 
probably said more like: the burrRRR-den… and heeEEAT… of the day! 

13 But he answered one of them, and said, sir! I do you no wrong: did you not agree with me 

for a denarion / a day’s wage? 

14 Take what is yours, and go your way: I will give to the last worker, the same as to you. 

15 Is it not lawful for me to do what I desire with my own? Is your view evil, just because I 

am good? / do you see with envy, because I am generous? Or like Dr Thielicke has said, Do you deny Me 
the freedom to give another more than is coming to them?  

And have we reduced fellowship with JESUS to a mere quid-pro-quo business transaction?  

Or do we view Him more as a slave-driver and tyrant, than as our Lord and Savior?  

Notice two things: 1. This parable is not about stealing from the rich, and giving to the poor -- you know the 
redistribution of wealth crowd… in order to make all things allegedly equal ?! And 2. It’s not even about the 
householder having to pray about something; and be all religious about something.  

It is about: That’s the way HE is! The KING of the kingdom of heaven… He is generous!  

That is the meaning of this parable… 

16 So the last will be first, and the first last. 
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